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In 2005, owners Ken Bryant and Tod Henning
started H2B with the philosophy of providing
clients with personalized service that only

smaller firms can deliver. Focusing on civil and

structural engineering, H2B was founded on the

principles of precise design, innovative solutions,
and client satisfaction.

PRECISE DESIGN AND INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS.
H2B’s commitment to the design process has garnered respect in the

industry and allowed for the development of long-standing relationships
with our clients. H2B takes an innovative approach to all designs. While
engineering designs may be ‘cut and dry’, many projects present

challenges - whether it includes site constraints, budget constraints, or
owner requirements. On each project, H2B works with our client and
project team to develop optimal design solutions.
CLIENT SATISFACTION.
Responsiveness is important to us and to maintaining our strong client
relationships. With constant communication, the project will less likely
encounter future issues, saving time and money. Our principals have

made it a priority to be involved in all projects from start to finish, no
matter the size or difficulty. H2B has an 80% repeat client base—our
response to our clients’ project challenges keeps them returning for
additional services!

TALENT AND RESOURCES.
To serve clients throughout Texas from our offices in Houston and

College Station, H2B hires and retains some of the best engineering

talent in the AEC industry. All employees offer a depth of experience and
educational background that rival larger firms. Providing a high level of

service to each client is ingrained in every employee. Trusting employees
and giving them the tools to succeed will help foster a sense of

ownership in the process, creating both happy employees and clients.

Tod Henning, PE

Tod has more than 23 years of
experience as an engineer. He has
the unique perspective of being
trained as both a civil and
structural engineer. Having also
performed multiple structural due
diligence reviews and assessments
of existing structures, Tod carries
that knowledge into his designs.
Tod has structural design
experience in low-rise buildings,
foundation design and bridge
design. On the civil side, Tod has
designed confined sites,100-acre
sites, detention ponds and
roadways.

Ken Bryant, PE

Ken began his engineering career
in Wyoming and relocated to
Texas in 1998. With over 25 years
of civil engineering experience,
Ken has significant experience in
site design, as well as roadways/
infrastructure. His attention to
detail makes him a great asset to
any design team and he is often
requested by clients to work on
their projects. Ken is also a
Registered Surveyor-In-Training.

CIVIL ENGINEERING SERVICES
• Site Design
• Site Assessments
• Roadway Design
• Subdivision Design
• Utility Design
• Storm Water Detention Design
• Storm Water Mitigation Design
• Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plans
• Storm Water Quality Management Plans
• Transportation Analysis
• Utility Infrastructure Analysis
• Land Planning and Development
• Flood Mitigation
• CADD/GIS 
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING SERVICES
• New Buildings
• Structural Repair
• Renovations
• Forensic Investigations
• Bridges and Retaining Walls
• Pump Stations
• Building Information Modeling (BIM)
• Hurricane-Resistant Design
• Blast Resistant Design
• Peer Reviews

